THE BRAND

THE BRAND

STENDERS – The Brand
STENDERS is a cosmetics brand inspired
by richness and diversity of nature.
Our products are a living proof to nature
manifesting itself through unique textures
and mesmerizing aromas, joyous colours
and a touch of nature in every element.
By witnessing exquisite gift wrapping
rituals and indulging in wellness rituals with
our products, STENDERS is awakening
your senses and bringing joy to every day
of your life.

Elements of Nature –
our Source of Inspiration
For us, nature means so much more than
just a plant or a flower. We draw our
everyday inspiration from all the
elements around us, making our lives
fulfilled and vibrating in harmony with the
universe.
From the evergreen forests to lush, blooming
meadows, from the depths of the seas to
the highest peaks of the world – nature is
full of elements and energy of life. We
know how to entice the deepest secrets
from plants, flowers, rock, water and fire and
create unusual and powerful combinations
giving our skin and senses the feelings
you desire the most. As feelings are a
part of nature, and STENDERS is your
Gardener of Feelings.

OUR HISTORY

OUR HISTORY

STENDERS comes from a small,
yet astonishingly beautiful country
of Latvia – a land surrounded by
the amber sea, covered in moss
marshes, golden meadows and
rejuvenating forests.

That was the key to expanding
product range – the wide range
of soap was supplemented with
other cosmetics gradually filling
shop shelves with a full range
of facial, body and hair care
products for both everyday use
and special beauty rituals.

STENDERS was born in 2001
and the very first store was
opened in the very heart of
Latvia – Riga by a young and
ambitious couple. Brand’s
success story started with
home-made soap presented
in an extraordinary way.

A strong team of experienced specialists was set
up and in 2014 STENDERS
opened a largest privately
owned laboratory in the
Baltic region.

They used ancient Latvian
knowledge, in making the soap,
and the recipes mainly consisted of
natural ingredients – plant extracts,
essential oils, rose buds and dried
herbs. Nature was also present
in the shop – flower bunches at
the ceiling, various plants in gift
wrapping and the so-distinctive
scent.

By 2015, more than 70 new
products are being launched and
new markets are being conquered
every year. The brand continues to
change and expand internationally.

The shop became popular
very soon. In 2003, there was
not a single Christmas tree in
Latvia that would not have at
least one STENDERS gift
box under it.

There were customers who
literally fell in love with the
special products and creative
concept of STENDERS. They
themselves wanted to become
owners of such shops, and they
were granted such opportunity.

The change is always in
progress as change means
development.

This is how STENDERS started
to go global and the concept
of STENDERS franchise was
born. During the following years,
STENDERS faced changes that
adapted the brand for different
countries and cultures.

STENDERS feelings have already been captured in
more than 280 products and inhabit more than 200
enchanted stores in already 27 countries worldwide.

SKINCARE
Created with superbly effective ingredients,
our moisturising and truly caring creams, toners,
scrubs, serums, and lip care products will let
your facial skin glow day after day.

WILD ROSE

SKINCARE

Wild Rose
deep moisture skincare
Moisturising is the key to youthful-looking
complexion. Appreciating the moisturizing
power of a rose, we have infused this skincare
range with intense moisture ingredients to
care for daily skin cleansing, moisturising
and deeper, more thorough care.
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Wild rose extract

Obtained from the most precious flower for skin
hydration, wild rose extract possesses deep
moisturising and soothing properties. It intensely
softens, leaving skin feeling smooth and supple.

Wild Rose
Moisturising Toner

Wild Rose
Hydrating Facial Gel

Wild Rose
Moisturising Eye Cream

Wild Rose Eye and Lip
Makeup Remover

Wild Rose
Night Cream

Wild Rose
Gentle Facial Exfoliator

Wild Rose
Micellar Water

Wild Rose
Day Cream SPF 15

Wild Rose
Intense Moisture Serum

Why your skin will love it:

The range includes products
for all the essential daily
skincare steps for all skin
types.

Infused with intense moisture
ingredients offered by a rose –
the most precious flower for
skin beauty.

The deeply hydrating skin
care routine leaves your
complexion feeling suppler
and rose-petal tender.

WILD ROSE

ROYAL JELLY

SKINCARE

Royal Jelly
Clarifying Emulsion

Royal Jelly Intense
Treatment Oil

Royal Jelly Overnight
Recovery Mask

Royal Jelly
Lip Balm

Intense nourishing skincare
collection with royal jelly
Whether your skin is feeling dry and needs
that extra attention or is simply in mood
for additional pampering with deeply
replenishing treatments, our skincare
collection fortified with royal jelly will
deliver proper nourishment and protection
to soften, soothe and comfort your skin.

Royal Jelly
Facial cream

Made to replenish and soothe even
particularly dry skin.
Formulated with royal jelly – a powerful
naturally derived skin nutrient.
Deeply nourishes to reveal a suppler
complexion with improved appearance
and elasticity.
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Why your skin will love it:
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Floral waters
Our replenishing face mists-tonics are
made to instantly refresh and rehydrate
your skin throughout the day. Perfectly
portable and perfumed with delicately
floral scents, a few sprays will tone and
soften your skin, giving you a moment of
uplifting freshness.

Rose floral water-tonic
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Royal jelly

By providing necessary nutritional benefits,
royal jelly improves texture and firmness,
diminishing the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles caused by skin dryness. It draws
water to skin surface, keeping it well
hydrated, conditioned and comfortable.

Why your skin will love it:

Infused with pure floral waters to soothe
even particularly sensitive skin.
Pleasantly refreshes your face and body
on hot summer days, as well as in heated
premises during wintertime.
Covers your skin with sheer, scented dew,
saving and reviving your make-up look.

Chamomile floral water-tonic

FLORAL WATER

SKINCARE

SKINCARE

LIP CARE

Ritual of daily skincare
Cranberry lip balm

Rose lip balm

Moisturising
lip balms & butters

Coffee cream lip balm

Cranberry lip butter

Grapefruit-quince lip balm

Take care of your beautifully charming lips
with our pampering lip treatments. Rich in
all-natural shea butter and valuable nature’s
ingredients they provide lasting moisture
and protect your lips in winter cold and
wind, and heating summer sunshine.

Rose lip butter

Why your lips will love it:

Coffee cream lip butter

Pure shea butter

Ensures lasting moisture and protection
to your lips.
Rich in 100% natural shea butter to
effectively moisturize and soften.
Easily applies to the lips, nourishing and
smoothing them.

Step 1

Step 4

Sweep away daily impurities
for a clean, fresh complexion
and to enhance the effect of
your moisturising routine.

Consider effective everyday
hydration as a key to youthful,
radiant-looking skin by selecting
cosmetics most beneficial to
your skin type.

Step 2

Step 5

Replenish and revitalise by
supplementing your daily
moisturising routine with
treatments for deeper, more
intensive skin hydration.

Add that finishing touch
of lip treatment to comfort
and beautify your lips in any
weather and situation.

Cleanse & exfoliate

Intense treatment

Step 3
Eye care

Calm, deeply moisturise
and soften the delicate, so
sensitive skin around your
beautiful eyes.

Moisturise & protect

Protect your lips

RITUAL

BODY CARE
Our wide range of cleansing and body care products
is created to indulge different moods of your skin. We
pride ourselves with innovative and unique products and
textures, taking nature’s inspiration to give your skin and
senses the care and pampering it desires.

APPLE BLOSSOM

BODY CARE

Apple blossom range
Capture the feeling of freshness of the first
springtime mornings with our new body
care collection infused with the delicate
apple blossom aroma that will take care
of the beauty of your body from top to toe.
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Apple Blossom
Refreshing Shower Gel

Apple Blossom
Refreshing Body Mist

Apple Blossom
Deep Moisture Body Milk

Apple Blossom
Regenerating Body Polish

Apple Blossom
Hand Cream

Apple Blossom Lip Balm
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BODY CARE
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Apple water

100% pure apple water is a great source
of nutrients essential for the beauty and
youthfulness of your skin. Apple water
possesses toning and regenerating properties,
it helps refresh and improve skin’s vitality,
helping retain its radiant, youthful appearance.

APPLE BLOSSOM

SOAP

BODY CARE

Blackcurrant sorbet soap

Blueberry soap

Peony soap

Handcrafted soap

Daily body washes

For us soap is so much more than just an
everyday washing product. Handcrafted,
beautiful pieces of soap were the very first
product created by STENDERS. Over the
years we have perfected our skills and
supplement our range with new aromas,
useful ingredients and colours to give you
sensations you desire the most this very
moment.

For your daily showering routine we’ve
created a range of fragrant body washes –
shower creams and shower gels. Rich
in nature’s ingredients, they ensure gentle
cleansing, leaving your skin smooth and
fragrant. Start fresh every day!
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Honey-milk soap
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Lavender peeling soap

Birch-green tea soap

Grapefruit-quince
shower cream

Blueberry
shower cream

Linden blossom
shower gel

Rose
shower gel

Cranberry
shower gel

Melon
shower gel
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Hydrolysed wheat protein

Boss soap

Rose cream soap

Currently, our shop shelves are lined with 45 unique
kinds of soap.

Hydrolysed or split wheat proteins are
obtained from wheat grains and they work
to soften and smooth your skin in a natural
way. By creating a light protective layer
they help skin retain necessary moisture
and improve firmness.

GENTLE CLEANSING

BODY CARE

GENTLE CLEANSING

BODY CARE

Cranberry shower soufflé

Rose shower soufflé

Shower soufflés

Body peeling treatments

Enjoy the experience of a different washing
with our innovative shower soufflés.
The airy and creamy foams will cleanse
your skin with oh-so-gentle touches, and
delicate aromas will embellish your skin
with a note of nature.

Polish up your beauty and take care of the
youthful radiance of your skin with our
deep cleansing body scrubs. Made with
all natural exfoliants and supplemented
with oils, butters and extracts, they nourish
and soften the skin at the very same time,
giving your body the feeling of irresistible
smoothness.

Sugar body scrubs
Apricot sugar scrub
Camomile sugar scrub
Chocolate sugar scrub
Strawberry sugar scrub

Salt body scrubs
Rose salt scrub
Grapefruit salt scrub
Peppermint salt scrub
Lavender salt scrub

Why your skin will love it:
Lavender shower soufflé

Grapefruit shower soufflé

The unique soufflé-like texture transforms
into rich, creamy lather when in contact
with water.
Cranberry and lavender-scented shower
soufflés are made with gently scrubbing
particles to give your skin a pleasant
massage effect.
With pH 5.5, soufflés are gentle for all
skin types.

Why your skin will love it:

All natural scrubbing particles deeply
cleanse and exfoliate.
Rich in valuable botanicals to nourish and
soften in the same single step.
Skin is left smooth, radiant and gorgeously
fragrant.

Creamy body scrubs
Chocolate-vanilla creamy body scrub
Cranberry creamy body scrub

PEELING

TARGETED TREATMENTS

BODY CARE

Targeted body
treatment range

Beautiful Contours
Body Serum

Fortified with a powerful blend of essential
oils, caffeine and other firmness-enhancing
natural ingredients our new targeted body
treatments with proved effectiveness help
firm up, refine and beautify your skin for
noticeable and lasting results.
Diatomaceous Earth fossil peeling powder
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Neem leaf extract

Neem tree leaves possess antibacterial and
skin regenerating properties therefore
the leaf extract is widely used in skincare
and skin treatments. It has a powerful
cleansing effect, it helps your body fight
off free radicals and prevents toxins from
precipitating within tissue.

This innovative, 100% natural exfoliant is
obtained from sedimentary mineral made
from siliceous remains of marine algae
created on the sea floor many millions of
years ago. It helps remove impurities and
old skin cells, stimulating cell renewal,
improving texture and smoothness as
well as restoring skin’s natural radiance.
Diatomaceous Earth also addresses a
variety of harmful toxins absorbing and
trapping the harmful substances to eliminate
their negative effect.

DETOX Body Scrub

Anti-Cellulite Massage Oil

TARGETED TREATMENTS

BODY CARE

MOISTURISING

BODY CARE

95
Blueberry body lotion

Linden blossom body lotion

Melon body lotion

Apricot body lotion

Body lotions

Body creams

Packed with nature’s goodness and
bursting with lovely aromas, our lightweight
body lotions will gently moisturise your
skin leaving it soft, supple and wonderfully
scented.

Filled with nature’s ingredients and infused
with mesmerising aromas our luscious
body creams will give all the care and
pampering your skin desires and you won’t
be able to help but fall in love with it.

Peony body cream

Cranberry body cream

Why your skin will love it:

Grape body lotion
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Lightweight texture easily absorbs into
the skin locking in necessary moisture.
Natural extracts and botanical oils help
soften the skin.
Nature-inspired aromas leave the skin
pleasantly scented.

Why your skin will love it:

Thoroughly moisturises and nourishes
with deep care.
Luscious and velvety, yet instantly absorbed
into the skin.
Leave a feeling of a thousand petal
softness on the skin.

Chocolate-vanilla
body cream

MOISTURISING

MOISTURISING

BODY CARE

Grapefruit body yogurt

Body yogurts
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Pure pleasure for your skin – our indulgent
and generously caring body yogurts
created for moments your skin needs
something far beyond daily hydration. Full
of freshness and formulated with highly
beneficial components, these lightweight
creams will deeply moisturise your skin
delivering essential nutrients for its beauty.
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Cranberry body yogurt

Yogurt extract

Yogurt is an excellent moisturiser. It is also
rich in calcium, proteins, vitamins and
minerals that help your skin cells regenerate
faster.
Lavender body yogurt

Why your skin will love it:

Lightweight, yogurt-like in texture, it
melts into your skin for deep hydrating
effectiveness.
Rich in omega fatty acids – one of the
most essential nutrients for skin beauty.
Full of freshness to leave your skin smooth
and supple.

Omega fatty acids

Cosmetics enriched with omega-3 and
omega-6 fatty acids effectively soften,
prevents ageing, and improve firmness in
even particularly sensitive skin. Thus skin
is better protected against the effects of
the environemnet, retaining its elasticity,
youthful and radiant appearance for long.

Rose body yogurt

MOISTURISING

BODY CARE

NOURISHING

BODY CARE

Jojoba
massage oil

Apricot massage oil

Sweet almond
massage oil

Body oils

Body butters

Deliver comfort to your body and senses
with our nourishing skin treatment oils.
Blended from the most nurturing botanical
oils to intensely soften and leave your
skin healthy radiant.

Our natural, lavish and gently caressing
body butters are just the right thing to
nourish and soften your delicate skin every
moment it feels necessary. Truly a tin of
nature’s treasures, our butters are filled
with jojoba oil, beeswax and a generous
dose of shea and mango butters to care
for the beauty and comfort of your skin
leaving it wholly pampered and scented
with nature inspired aromas.

Grape massage oil

Why your skin will love it:

Body oil

Body oil for men

Perfectly suitable for both daily care
and indulgent body massages.
Made with pure botanical oils to deliver
deeply nourishing care eliminating the
feeling of dry skin.
Rich-textured oils absorb more slowly
allowing you to enjoy extra moments of
pampering body care.

Why your skin will love it:

Each tin is packed with 50% of pure shea
and mango butters for extra nourishing
and comforting effectiveness.
The lavish, buttery texture melts best into
warm skin right after showering, bathing
or sauna rituals.
Effective in protecting your skin from the
cold, wind and heating rays of the sun.

Jasmine body butter

Rose body butter

Coconut body butter

Balm mint body butter

NOURISHING

BODY CARE

HAND CARE

BODY CARE

Ritual for your
body and senses
Instant recovery
hand scrub

Blueberry hand cream

Grapefruit-quince
hand cream

Protective hand treatments
Turn your hand care routine into a special
treatment ritual with our moisturising,
silky-textured hand creams and instant
recovery hand scrub. Deeply exfoliate
using a hand scrub to refine skin’s texture
and prepare it for deeper hydration, while
a quick, comforting application of a hand
cream locks in precious moisture and
keeps your hands beautiful and velvet-like.

Rose hand cream

Why your skin will love it:

Cranberry hand cream

Provides daily protection to your hands,
leaving them soft and velvety.
Formulated with natural shea butter to
generously nourish the skin.
Creates a moisture-locking barrier, thus
caring for the skin beauty and comfort.

Step 1

Step 4

Start your morning with a
reviving showering routine
with a fragrant, gently
cleansing body wash to
awaken your senses.

Nourish your skin every
moment it feels necessary
to leave it soft, supple and
truly pampered.

Step 2

Step 5

Polish up your beauty with a
deep cleansing body scrub.
Peel and exfoliate 2-3 time a
week to a smooth and soft
skin-feel.

Enhance the firmness and
smooth your skin inch by
inch with targeted body
care treatments for approved
anti-cellulite effectiveness.

Gently cleanse

Peel & exfoliate

Step 3

Moisturise

Enjoy how soft and velvety
your deeply hydrated skin
feels in each touch –
moisturise and indulge
with a product best suited
to your mood.

Treat & pamper

Target your concerns

RITUAL

FOR MEN

FACIAL AND BODY CARE

Men care range
Effective, multifunctional and filled with an
energizing masculine aroma – these are
STENDERS products for men. Daily feeling
of freshness and cleanliness, smooth and
effective shave, soothing and skin-cooling
facial care – an excellent grooming
experience for a man’s daily skin comfort.
He’ll appreciate!
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Things every man will appreciate:

A 2-in-1 treatment, the energizing shampoo
is an effective hair and body wash suitable
for everyday use.
The thick, generous foam ensures
smooth and comfortable shave, helping
reduce irritation, while cooling the skin.
The regenerating 2-in-1 after-shave and
daily moisturising balm protects, softens
and pleasantly cools skin.

Body wash

Energizing shampoo

Shaving foam

Aftershave balm
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FOR MEN
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Active ingredient complex CellActive

Created especially for a man’s skincare needs,
this complex of active ingredients contains
taurine and Siberian ginseng which work to
increase skin’s natural protective capabilities
and accelerates healing of microcuts obtained
while shaving. It ensures deep and lasting
moisturising effect essential for optimal skin
functioning and a healthy appearance.

Scrub soap

FACIAL AND BODY CARE

LUXURY COLLECTIONS
STENDERS luxury Gold and Pearl collections are
created to deliver exclusive experiences while
enjoying your daily bath and body care moments.
Feel special!

GOLD

LUXURY COLLECTIONS

Gold range
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A treasure we created thinking of especially
luxurious bathing and body care moments
full of sparkle. It’s a glamorous collection
of body care cosmetics enriched with 24
carat colloidal gold, pomegranate extract
and an elegant aroma that will linger on
your skin for long.
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LUXURY COLLECTIONS
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24k Gold Bath Elixir

24k Gold Shower Gel

24k Gold Body Cream

24k Gold Body Scrub

24k Gold Soap

24k Gold Bath Ball

24k Gold Dust for
Bathing

24k Gold Silk for Face
and Décolleté

24k colloidal gold

Admired and praised for centuries, gold is
thought to be an especially effective ingredient
in locking the moisture in skin and keeping its
firmness, thus enhancing skin’s beauty and
youthfulness.
Pomegranate extract

Why your skin will love it:

Enriched with luxury beauty ingredients to
take extra care of skin beauty.
The elegant aroma created by fragrance
designers will blossom on your skin
with an elegant bouquet.
Cosmetics add a golden spark to your
rituals and adorn your skin with light
golden shimmer.

This extract maintains skin’s natural moisture
levels, making it smooth, velvet-like at the same
time accelerating regeneration of skin cells.
Argan oil

A treasured gift of nature in caring for the
beauty of your skin, argan oil is rich in essential
fatty acids and vitamin E and wonderfully
moisturises even particularly dry skin.

GOLD

PEARL

LUXURY COLLECTIONS

Pearl range
Inspired by the timeless appeal of the
pearls, we’ve created an elegant and
truly sophisticated jewel for your
skin – Pearl cosmetics range for those
delicately fragrant daily body wash
and body care moments.

Pearl Body Lotion
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Pearl extract

Why your skin will love it:

Enriched with valuable beauty ingredients –
pearl and algae extracts for additional skin
beauty benefits.
Infused with an elegant, delicate scent
to add a note of sophistication to your
beauty rituals.

A powerful skin moisturiser, this extract helps
revitalise your skin, thus endowing it with the
beauty and lustre of a pearl.

Pearl Shower Gel

Algae extract

Algae extract helps retain so-essential
moisture of your skin, allowing it to become
especially soft and smooth.

Pearl Soap

PEARL

FRAGRANCE COLLECTIONS
Our collection of EDT fragrances draws inspiration from
nature’s most priceless treasures. Find your scent of the
moment whether you are looking for an exquisite daytime
scent or a more luxurious perfume to truly highlight your
sophistication.

FRAGRANCE COLLECTIONS

FANTASY

FRAGRANCE
LUXURY COLLECTIONS
COLLECTIONSGOLDFANTASY
RANGE

Fantasy fragrances
Our fantasy of the delicate beauty of
nature is now captured in three unique eau
de toilette fragrances inspired by nature.
Infused with reviving forest freshness,
blooming as a northern meadow, and
fresh as a marine breeze, each of these
aromas brings about a different moment
full of senses and reminds you that nature
is wondrous. Awaken your fantasy with
a fragrant morning shower ritual and a
touch of perfume to the skin.

Evergreen
Eau de Toilette

Evergreen
Shower Gel

Northern Light
Eau de Toilette

Northern Light
Shower Gel

Blooming Meadow
Eau de Toilette

Blooming Meadow
Shower Cream

FRAGRANCE
BODY CARE
COLLECTIONS
HAND CREAMS
LUXURY

FRAGRANCE COLLECTIONS

Glamorous Gold
Eau de Toilette

Luxury fragrances

Single note fragrances

Glamorous as gold or pure as the most
lustrous pearl – discover the new eau
de toilette fragrances from our luxury
collections. Dare to wear these scents like
the most precious jewels!

Discover the new collection of our
much-loved aromas – rose, cranberry
and grapefruit – now captured in a form
of EDT fragrances. Mesmerising in their
purity, these single-note aromas are
wonderful for layering and perfectly
portable to always take with you for a
lasting fragrance sensation throughout
the day.

Grapefruit
Eau de Toilette

Rose
Eau de Toilette

Pure Pearl
Eau de Toilette

Cranberry
Eau de Toilette

SINGLE-NOTE

HAIR CARE
Enriched with natural ingredients and scientific formulas
our hair care treatments help you achieve healthy and
shiny hair regardless of your hair type and hair care needs.

INTENSIVE CARE
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HAIR CARE

a ir t r e a

Intense care shampoos
and conditioners
Effective, intense-care hair cosmetics made
with natural ingredients and fortified with
scientific formulas to repair, smooth, and
add shine to your hair. The 3D formula
molecules penetrate the damaged parts on
the hair surface renewing each hair and
giving you shiny, silky and smooth hair
whatever your hair type.
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Hair oil
for natural shine

Shampoo
for coloured hair

Conditioner
for coloured hair

Hair mask
for deep repair

Shampoo
for normal hair

Conditioner
for normal hair

Hair cream for
smoothing effect

Shampoo for dry
and damaged hair

Conditioner for dry
and damaged hair
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Combination of 3D formula molecules

The 3D formula molecule combination is
developed to purposefully find and penetrate
the damaged parts on the hair surface filling
and renewing each hair. Thanks to the smart
molecules, the results will already be seen
after the first use of these hair treatments.

INTENSIVE CARE

NATURAL CARE

HAIR CARE

Ritual for
naturally beautiful hair
Natural shampoos &
conditioners
Hydra Care & Gloss
Shampoo for Normal
Hair

Hydra Care & Gloss
Conditioner for Normal
Hair

Gently purifying hair cosmetics made with
only naturally cleansing substances
to add shine and vitality to your naturally
beautiful hair.

Step 1

Step 4

Lather up the shampoo in
your palms and gently
massage it into wet hair
and scalp.

Control your frizzy hair
by applying a soothing hair
cream for a sleek and silky
finish.

Step 2

Step 5

Massage the conditioner
evenly into washed, wet
hair, not applying to the
roots. Rinse thoroughly with
warm water.

A few drops of our hair
oil rich in nourishing argan
oil will add additional shine
and smoothness to your
strands.

Wash your hair

Condition
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Shine & Regenerate
Shampoo for Coloured
and Damaged Hair

Shine & Regenerate
Conditioner for Coloured
and Damaged Hair
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Pracaxi fruit oil

Added to hair care treatments the innovative
pracaxi fruit oil conditions your beautiful hair,
providing necessary moisture and leaving
your hair with a wonderful gloss and healthy
appearance.

Step 3

Repair & nourish

For deeper hair repair, 2-3
times a week substitute your
conditioner with our repairing
and strengthening hair mask.

Smoothe & control

Add brilliance

RITUAL

HOME SPA
Enhance all your senses and allow yourself to truly enjoy the
time you spend taking care of yourself in the evening of a
long day, on an important morning or just like that by immersing
into a relaxing bath, enjoying a romantic massage or
surrounding yourself with scents that set the mood.

HOME SPA

BATH

HOME SPA

Bath salt
Rose bath salt
Grapefruit bath salt
Lavender bath salt

Bath milk
Rose bath milk
Grapefruit bath milk
Lavender bath milk
Coconut bath milk
Sweet almond bath milk,
unscented

Bath cosmetics
For a purifying bath with salt, soothing soak
with bath milk or a fun bubbly experience
with a fragrant bath foam, we have taken
the best of nature’s ingredients and
created these cosmetics to care for your
body and turn bath time into a pleasureful
ritual indulgent to your senses.

Blackcurrant sorbet
bath bubble ball

Birch-green tea
bath bubble ball

Blueberry
bath bubble ball

Peony
bath bubble ball

Relaxing lavender
bath bubble ball

Rose
bath bubble ball

Linden blossom
bath bubble ball

Cranberry
bath bubble ball

Handcrafted
bath bubble balls
Each and every one of our fragrant handcrafted bubble balls creates a different
moment of sensations as it joyfully fizzes in
water. To care for your skin we’ve enriched
them all with salt crystals and nourishing
oils.

For a perfect bath ritual:

Bath foam
Cranberry bath foam
Rose bath foam
Grapefruit bath foam
Lavender bath foam

To fully enjoy your bath, you will need
200 g of bath milk or 250 g of bath salt,
or 40-60 ml of bath foam.
Add the milk or salt to a bathtub filled
with pleasantly warm water and allow it
to dissolve. Pour the bath milk or foam
under a running tap to create light foam.
Enjoy the relaxing soak for up to 20 minutes.
Afterwards, rinse yourself lightly in the
shower and wrap up in a soft towel.

Choose your favourite from our range of 30 aromas to
turn your bathing into a special adventure.

BATH

HOME SPA

HOME FRAGRANCES

HOME SPA

Scented candles
Scented candle REVITAL
Scented candle EROS
Scented candle RELAX

Home fragrances

Collection of essential oils

Adorn your home with a scent inspired
by nature to set the air for relaxation,
recharge your energy or awaken your
sensuality. Our home fragrance diffusers
and aromatic 100% natural soy wax
candles will continuously fill the room
with subtle aroma notes and set the
desired mood for your relaxation and
home SPA rituals.

Lose yourself in the magic of nature’s
aromas with any of the 17 essential
oils or essential oil blends in our collection
bringing you the feelings you crave the
most. Whether you’re bathing, enjoying a
massage or simply sitting and relaxing –
enjoy a multitude of sensations!

Sensuous essential oils
Jasmine essential oil
Rose essential oil
Patchouli essential oil
Neroli essential oil
Ylang-ylang essential oil

Toning & uplifting
essential oils
Tea tree essential oil
Eucalyptus essential oil
Spearmint essential oil
Bergamot essential oil
Cinnamon essential oil
Grapefruit essential oil
Mandarin essential oil

How to use essential oils:

Home fragrance diffusers
Home fragrance diffuser REVITAL
Home fragrance diffuser EROS
Home fragrance diffuser RELAX

For scenting the room using an aroma
lamp – add 2 drops of essential oil per
each 5m2.
For a massage – add 5 drops of essential
oil to 10 ml of base oil.
For bathing – add 6-8 drops per bath,
prior diluting essential oil in base oil, a
spoonful of milk or honey.

Relaxing essential oils

Essential oil mixes

Lavender essential oil

Essential oil mix DETOX
Essential oil mix RELAX
Essential oil mix REVITAL
Essential oil mix EROS

ESSENTIAL OILS

HOME SPA

MASSAGR CANDLES

HOME SPA

Massage candles
Massage candle PEARL

Massage candle EROS

Massage candle GOLD

Enjoy massage moments and exceptional
sensations in a truly special way with
our exquisite massage candles. Feel the
aromatic oil warm and soften your skin
and the valuable natural ingredients give
you never-before-experienced feelings,
relaxing both your body and mind. Enjoy
a massage rich in sensations!

Ritual of true relaxation
Step 1

Set the mood

Light a fragrant home candle
to fill the room with a scent
and mood you crave this very
moment.

Massage candle RELAX

For a perfect massage with massage candles:

Massage candle
REVITAL

Light the massage candle and let it burn
for 15-20 minutes.
When the wax has turned liquid, let it
cool for a short while.
Slowly pour the warm wax on the skin
and enjoy the massage adventure.
Involve all senses – ensure a pleasant
room temperature, lighting and music.

Step 3

Draw your perfect bath

Fill your bathtub with pleasantly
warm water, add a couple
of handfuls of bath salt,
bath foam or milk to create
a perfect bath to indulge
your body.

Step 2

Step 4

Add a few drops of the
essential oil into an aroma
lamp to enhance the moment
and treat your senses.

Let the aromatic oil of the
massage candle warm and
soften your skin, and give you
never-before-experienced
feelings.

Aromatherapy benefits

Enjoy a massage

RITUAL

